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something on his project 
list that he'll love. 
These Dad's Day 

L doables are fun 
for parent 

I and child alike. 1 2 -  
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Do the write thing 
What are your children's favorite experiences with Dad since 
Father's Day?Ask them to put their thoughts on paper in wh 
they're currently capable of. Could be a picture from your 8- 

: of last summer's backyard campout. Could be a letter from 
) ' describing how grateful she is for a father who manages to care 

whom she dates, without giving the kid the third degree. Put 
down, too, and everyone can read them aloud to him. 
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Enlist 
...--.,-. ..create 
coupons or a cou 

time of his choos 

swim team practic 
They can wash his cat$ 
make Lunch for him, ' 
take his turn walking 
the dog, organize all 
the ties he got for 
past Father's Days. ... 
create your own 
version of a coupon 
book, using cardstock 
and a hole punch; tie 
together with ribbon 
or a metal ring. 

Delight of hand 
Wait, what? Yo$ say you and your kids 
can't juggle? Clearly that'sa skill every 
kid should have. (Every parent, tool) 

Master it together. Juggle Fit 
Ougglefit.com) has easy-to-fallow videos 
to get you going. r ip :  Start with three 

scarves; they have more 
"hang t~rne.") Or just 

search "how to juggle" 
on YouTube. 
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Spa day Dads like to be pampered, too. Create an 
at-homespaexperience: Remove all mom and kid ) stufffrom the bathroom. Stock it with a fluffyrobe and 
towels, a book or magazines, and an iPod with a playlist 
of his favorite tunes, then run Dad a bath. Bubbles are 
optional, but steam is a must. Tuck a gift cert~ficate to 
a Local spa, fitness center, or old-fashioned shave joint 
into his robe pocket. 
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